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Purpose of the meeting

1. Get introduction to CSDR Information Program from
Euronext VPS.
2. Get high level information about the new regulation for
Central Securities Depository (“verdipapirsentraler”) in
Europe – also called CSDR.
3. Get a deeper understanding of the changes from CSDR
for issuer account operators
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Main content

1
2
3

Introduction to CSDR information program

General CSDR information

Information for issuer account operators
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Introduction to CSDR
Information Program

CSDR Information Program

CSDR Information Program
Divided in 2 main modules

1

Module

2

Module

General CSDR training with relevant topics for all
Account Operators and Settlement Participants

Module 2.1

Module 2.2

Module 2.3

Specific CSDR
training for Investor
Account Operators
(KI)

Specific CSDR training
for Settlement
Participants and
Agents

Specific CSDR
training for Issuers
Account Operators
(KU)
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CSDR Information Program

Target Groups for CSDR
Information
Consist of both Norwegian and Foreign Account Operators
and Settlement Participants

1 M a i n C ont a c t s

a nd
Master Users Norwegian

4

I nv e s t or A c c ount
O pe r a t or s ( K I ) N o r w e g i a n a nd F o r e i g n

5
Target groups

I s s ue r s

2

I s s ue r A c c ount
O p e r a t or s ( K U ) N o r w e g i a n a nd F o r e i g n

3

S e t t l e m e nt
P a r t i c i pa nt s N o r w e g i a n a nd F o r e i g n
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CSDR Information Program

Leading pan-European market
infrastructure powering access
to capital markets

Helsinki

Euronext
in Norway

▪

SINGLE ORDER BOOK*

▪

SINGLE TRADING TECHNOLOGY*

▪

SINGLE LIQUIDITY POOL

▪

SINGLE DATA FEED

▪

SINGLE COLLEGE OF REGULATORS

▪

HARMONISED RULE BOOK

▪

FEDERAL MODEL

Stockholm

Bergen

Tallinn

Oslo
Copenhagen

Dublin

Amsterdam
London
Brussels
Munich

Euronext markets

Paris

Euronext presence

Euronext regulated market

Milan

Euronext Central Securities Depository (CSD)
Euronext Central Counterparty

Porto

Rome
Madrid

European sales office

Lisbon

OFFICES IN NEW YORK AND SINGAPORE

| *Borsa Italiana regulated markets will migrate to Optiq® in due course
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CSDR Information Program

Euronext CSD ambition
▪

▪

▪

▪

The mission is to connect local
economies to global capital markets,
to accelerate innovation and
sustainable growth.
The ambition of Euronext is to build
the leading European market and
CSD infrastructure.

We provide our customers with
value adding products and services
through a network of CSDs leveraging efficiency through
economies of scale and local
presence

Euronext VPS
•

AUC: NOK 7000 MRD

•

ISIN’s: 9000

•

Settlement Instructions:
25 millions

•

Corporate Actions: 35000

•

Securities Accounts:
2 million

•

Account Operators:
140

•

Settlement Participants:
34

Servicing our customers through 4
CSDs connecting 20 countries
through investor CSD links
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CSDR Information Program

Euronext VPS
Service offerings and products 1/2
Provides financial market infrastructure with a range
of core- and value added services to our clients

Equity and Equity

Debt, Funds

Settlement

Certificates

and ETPs

Services

Our services provide
companies with safe and
efficient access to the
Norwegian capital market,
reduce their administrative
burdens, and may be the
first step in preparing a
future listing on the stock
exchange.

Our services provide safe
and efficient issuance of
fixed income instruments,
mutual funds, and exchange
traded products (ETPs).

The central securities system
for settlement in Norwegian
kroner (VPO NOK) is based
on Euronext VPS carrying
out multilateral netting and
clearing of the trades that
are notified for settlement on
the agreed settlement date.

Corporate Actions

Bondholder Meeting

Extended balance check and sweeping

Employee Share Savings

Corporate Actions

Message Exchange ISO 15022 and ISO 20022

General Meetings

Funds

VPS Bilateral Securities Lending

Nominee ID

Investor Communication

VPS Clearing and Settlement

Registration and Administration

Registration and Administration

VPS Settlement Benchmark

Shareholder Register

CSDR Information Program

Euronext VPS
Service offerings and products 2/2
Provides financial market infrastructure with a range of coreand value added services to our clients

Safekeeping and

Tax

Data and

Asset Servicing

Services

analytics

As a financial market
infrastructure, VPS has since
1985 performed/offered key
services for the Norwegian
financial market.

Tax is our business, so you
can focus on yours.

Data and insight is
fundamental for knowledge
and decision-making.
Investing in data will drive
your business performance.

Client- and account

Share Savings Account (SSA)

Data Services

administration

Tax Reporting other depot

Debt Enforcement Officers/ Governmental bodies

Investor Portal

VPS Reporting – FATCA and CRS

Employee Trade Monitoring

Safekeeping

Investor Insight
Lawyers
Researchers and students
Static Instrument Data
Top Shareholder Changes/Top Shareholder Information

CSDR Information Program

More information
See our latest Newsletter, or enter our website and register for the
Information Meetings listed below.
Newsletter

Information Meetings
1. Introduction meeting for main contacts and master users
in Euronext VPS
– Tuesday 26th October at 14:00-15:00 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
2. Information meeting for Issuer Account Operators (KU)
– Wednesday 27th October at 14:00-15:30 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
3. Information meeting for Settlement Participants
– Thursday 28th October at 10:30-12:00 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
4. Information meeting for Investor Account Operators
– Wednesday 3rd November at 09:00-10:30 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
5. General information meeting for foreign Account Operators
and Settlement Participants
– Monday 8th November at 10:00-11:30 (Meeting held in English)
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General CSDR Information

General CSDR Information

Purpose of the CSDR – a new regulation for CSD’s

▪

An overriding purpose of the regulation is to promote a secure, efficient and wellfunctioning securities settlement and recording of financial instruments. It is also an
overall purpose to reduce the risk and costs of cross-border securities settlement.

▪

In addition, there is a stated goal of the regulation to promote competition between
central securities depositories, among other things to give market participants the
opportunity to choose the supplier so that the dependence on one infrastructure
companies are reduced.

The Central Securities Depository Regulation (CSDR) was adopted in the EU in July 2014
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General CSDR Information

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO CSDR
To promote a secure, efficient and well -functioning securities settlement and recording of
financial instruments and governing the following 3 main areas:
Notary and book entry in a CSD
▪

Freedom for issuers to have its
instruments recorded in any CSD in a
Member State (MS).

▪

CSDs that wants to offer initial recording
in instruments from another MS must
document how the CSD can support its
user's compliance with corporate law or
other similar law of the MS under which
the securities are constituted

▪

Transferable securities transferred
following a financial collateral
arrangement shall be recorded in a CSD
prior to the settlement date

Securities
settlement in a SSS

Maintenance of
accounts

▪

Any participant to a SSS that settles on
its own account or on behalf of a third
party, shall settle transactions on the
intended settlement date.

•

CSDs shall keep records and accounts
that segregate the securities of a
participant from the securities of any
other participant

▪

CSDs to set up tools to enable
participants to manage for the timely
settlement of transactions (Technical
standards by ESMA)

▪

Participants have to segregate the
securities of that participant from those of
that participant's clients

CSD to set out cash penalties for
participants that caused fails and further
penalties when repeated noncompliant
behavior

▪

▪

Participants have to segregate the
securities of any of that participant's
clients, if and as required by that
participant

▪

A participant shall offer its client at least
the choice between omnibus client
segregation and individual client
segregation
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3 LEVELS OF RULES AND
REGULATION

General CSDR Information

Governing the Norwegian CSD and post trade market

The Euronext VPS Rule Books and SLA
- there will be two rulebooks; one for account operators and
one for settlement participants, sharing the same SLA

The CSD Act (Verdipapirsentralloven)
- supplements the CSDR with Norwegian requirements

CSDR
- is the general regulation in Europe
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General CSDR Information

CSDR - What is specific for
the Norwegian market
▪ CSDR is the general regulation in Europe
▪ The CSD Act (Verdipapirsentralloven) supplements the
CSDR with national requirements:

▪ Account Operators are directly regulated in the CSD Act
Directly responsible for the recording of instruments and the
registration on accounts

▪ Legal regulation of confidentiality and the right to
access information
▪ The registration of rights in holdings of instruments and
the protection of rights (rettsvernsreglene)
▪ Requirements for Account Holders of Nominee accounts
▪ The liability for the CSD and the Account Operator in
the event of financial loss
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General CSDR Information

Issuer Account Operator – Obligation to
contract Issuers (kontraheringsplikt)

▪ There is an obligation for Issuer Account Operators to
contract issuer of financial instruments
▪ This applies to types of instruments Euronext VPS accepts
to record in VPS Register
▪ Exceptions only with regard to certain objective reasons
of legal, financial and operational nature
▪ The obligation rests with the Issuer Account Operators that
holds Account Operator authorization for the actual type of
instrument
▪ Example: An Issuer Account Operators for bonds have this
obligation vis a vis bond issuers, but no obligation vis a vis
equity issuers
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General CSDR Information

Service Level Agreement (SLA) to
Euronext VPS Rule Book
Euronext VPS propose to continue the content of the current SLA, with some adaptions and clarifications.
The main changes are explained below.

▪ A new provision is proposed in section 5.5 of the SLA requiring the account operator to inform
Euronext VPS of changes that affects Euronext VPS’ systems. Information of changes shall be done in
writing and at the latest one month before the change take affect so that Euronext VPS is given the
possibility to make necessary changes and adaptions.
▪ It follows from section 7.1 of the SLA that Euronext VPS shall have a disaster preparedness plan that
meets generally recognized international industry norms, a reference to requirements that follows from
CSDR is included.
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General CSDR Information

Service Level Agreement (SLA)
to Euronext VPS Rules
Continued

▪ It follows from section 7.2 of the SLA that Euronext VPS shall ensure that the time between a disaster
occurring, and the applications and interfaces deemed critical in addendum A being able to receive
registrations is kept to a minimum. This time shall normally not exceed two hours.
▪ It follows from section 7.4 of the SLA that account operator must make appropriate arrangements
enabling it in the event of a disaster or fault situation at Euronext VPS, to repeat rights registrations
carried out over the previous two-hour period, if Euronext VPS requests so due to Euronext VPS being
unable to reconstruct these registrations itself.
The time frame in section 7.2 and 7.4 is changed from four hour to two hours to comply with CSDR
requirements.
▪ Old SLA Section 7.7 regards account operator's possible agreements with Euronext VPS to have access
to office spaces. Euronext VPS will no longer provide this service after end of 2022.
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Information for Investor
Account Operators

Investor Account Operators

General Information on Accounts
and Investor Account Operators
In line with Euronext VPS, Investor Account Operators undertake to offer their clients a choice between the
different types of accounts that Euronext VPS offers, cf. the CSD Act, Section 6-3, item 3.

The main groups of accounts are:
Individual Accounts

Nominee Accounts (Omnibus Account)

An account which belong to an individual
investor and are in the name of the investor

Which involve a Nominee holding instruments for
its clients on an account in the Nominee’s name.

The Investor Account Operators shall disclose the costs and risks associated with each type of account, and the
Investor Account Operators also undertake to disclose the levels of protection and costs associated with the
various different types of accounts and levels of separation and to offer these services on reasonable commercial
terms, cf. the CSD Act, Section 6-3, item 4.
Euronext VPS has produced a description of the various types of accounts and the various levels of separation that
discusses the most important legal effects of the various levels of separation. This document is available on
Euronext VPS’ website and Investor Account Operators shall use it in their communications with clients (Euronext
VPS Rule Book, Section 2.3.1)
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Information for Issuer
Account Operators

Issuer Account Operators

New authorisation types for recording of
financial instruments in Euronext VPS for
issuer account operators
The new Euronext VPS Rule Book will have more granular authorisations than today

Pre CSDR authorisation

Post CSDR authorisation

Main category:

Main category:

▪ Issuer Account Operator

▪ Issuer Account Operator

Subcategory:

Subcategory:

▪ Equities

▪ Equities

▪ Debts

▪ Debts

▪ Funds

▪ Funds

▪ Warrants

▪ Warrants
Additional authorization:
▪ Instruments subject to foreign law
▪ Secondary Recorded Instruments
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Account Operator for Issuers – who is currently
authorised for which instruments
Issuer Account Operator
ABG Sundal Collier
Arctic Securities
BN Bank
Carnegie
Danske Bank
DNB Bank
Fearnley Securities
Handelsbanken

Equities

Debt

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Landkreditt Bank
Nordea Bank AB (Publ), filial i Norge

X

Norges Bank
Norne Securities
NT Services
Pareto Securities

X
X
X

Sandnes Sparebank
SEB

X

SpareBank 1 Sørøst-Norge
SpareBank 1 Nord-Norge

SpareBank 1 Østlandet
SpareBank 1 Markets
SpareBank 1 SR-Bank

X
X
X
X

Sparebanken Møre
Sparebanken Sogn og Fjordane
Sparebanken Sør
Sparebanken Vest
Swedbank Norge
Totens Sparebank

Issuer Account Operators

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Primary and secondary recording of financial
instruments in Euronext VPS – SSL will no
longer be accepted

Services to foreign issuers going forward will be
changed as a result of accommodating the CSDR
requirements

Issuer Account Operators

Euronext VPS divides its recording services into two main categories
Primary recording

Secondary recording

By primary recording of shares in Euronext VPS it follows that
the Share Issuer has chosen Euronext VPS as the initial
register of recording its shares in a book-entry system
(“notary service”), where typically 100% of the shares are
recorded. This implies that Euronext VPS is the Issuer CSD
of the shares, and that the shares recorded in Euronext VPS
are not derived from another CSD or book-entry system.

Secondary recording of shares in Euronext VPS is limited to
shares that are already recorded in another book-entry
system. This implies that the Share Issuer records shares in
the VPS Register that are derived from the shares already
recorded in the other book-entry system. The number of
shares recorded in VPS Register could in principle be 100% of
the total share capital or a limited amount of the total capital.
The securities secondarily recorded in Euronext VPS is held
on behalf of Euronext VPS by an intermediary where
the shares are recorded.

To record foreign instruments in Euronext VPS in the future the Issuer Account Operators will need an
additional authorization, hence it is likely that not all Issuer Account Operators will provide services to
foreign issuers going forward.
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Issuer Account Operators

Pre CSDR Implementation –
Alternatives for Recording of Instruments
Faded alternative has not been available prior to implementation of CSDR.
Secondary recording

Primary recording
Shares

Depository receipts

“via CSD”

“Single security”

Company

Company

Company

Company
Register of Members

Registrar, etc.

Depository
Bank

Issuer CSD

Issuer Account Operator
is recorded as a member
in the Register of
Members.

Custody chain
Issuer Account Operator

Issuer Account Operator

Issuer Account Operator

Issuer Account Operator

Euronext VPS

Euronext VPS

Euronext VPS

Euronext VPS

Investor Account
Operator

Investor Account
Operator

Investor Account
Operator

Investor Account
Operator

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians

Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

NDR Holder

Custodians

Custody chain
NDR Holder

Central Securities Depository (CSD)

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians

Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

Dots indicate an unknown number of intermediaries

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians

Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

Additional administrative relationships
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Issuer Account Operators

POST CSDR implementation –
alternatives for recording of instruments
Faded alternative will not be available after implementation of CSDR
Primary recording

Investor Account
Operator

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians
Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

E u r on e x t V P S
Investor Account
Operator

NDR Holder

Custodians
Custody chain
NRD Holder

Company
Register of Members

Issuer CSD

ICSD

Issuer Account
Operator

E ur one x t V P S
Investor Account
Operator

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians
Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

Issuer Account Operator
is recorded as a member
in the Register of
Members.

Issuer Account
Operator

E ur one x t V P S

“Single
Security”

Issuer Account
Operator

Company

CSD Link

Shares

E ur on e x t V P S

Depository
Bank

Depository
Receipts

Company

Company

Issuer Account
Operator

Secondary recording

Investor Account
Operator

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians
Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders
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Primary recording of shares –
Key information about the alternative

Issuer Account Operators

For more detailed information, please see the detailed service description.
Key information
▪

Company

Shares

Primary recording of instruments in Euronext VPS will largely be unaffected by the CSDR process.
Foreign instruments will be subject to some additional requirements, as further described below.

Issuer Account
Operator

E u r on e x t V P S
Investor Account
Operator

Beneficial
shareholders

Operationally largely unaffected by the CSDR process

Custodians
Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

▪

Foreign jurisdictions must be approved by Euronext VPS prior to recording
In order to be able to issue a foreign instrument it is required that Euronext VPS has obtained a
“CSDR Passport” for the relevant EEA jurisdictions. For non-EEA jurisdictions, local laws must allow
for primary recording. All jurisdictions, both EEA and non-EEA, approved by Euronext VPS will be
listed on our website.

▪

Euronext VPS intend to obtain “CSDR Passport” for all existing EEA jurisdictions
in our register, and to verify compliance for existing non-EEA jurisdictions in
cooperation w/ Issuer Account Operator
In order to (1) enable existing foreign instruments to remain in the VPS Register and (2) allow
future recording of instruments from the already present markets, Euronext VPS intend to obtain
“CSDR Passport” for all the EEA jurisdictions of instruments currently recorded in the VPS Register.
Obtaining CSDR Passports for jurisdictions that are not already present in the VPS Register will be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. NOTE: It is estimated that obtaining a CSDR Passport could
require approx. 6 months, hence if advising on any new jurisdictions you should establish contact
with an Issuer Account Operator early in the process.
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Issuer Account Operators

Primary recording of Depository receipts –
Key information about the alternative

NEW

For more detailed information, please see the detailed service description.
Company

Depository Bank

Issuer Account
Operator

Depository
receipts

Key information
▪

Norwegian Depository Receipt (NDR) is an individualized financial instrument separate from the
underlying security it represent. An NDR will have a unique ISIN code, a CFI code classifying the
instrument as a depository receipt, and it will be issued by a depository bank (i.e., the NDR issuer is
not the same as the issuer of the underlying security).

▪

NDR Holder

▪

NDR Holder

Subject to Norwegian law and dispute resolution mechanism
Euronext VPS will only accept primary recording of depository receipts issued under Norwegian law,
meaning that Norwegian law regulates the financial security and its terms and conditions sheet.
Euronext VPS do not intend to obtain ‘CSDR Passports’ for depository receipts from other legal
jurisdictions.

Custodians
Custody chain

Terms and conditions define NDR Holder’s rights and obligations
All rights and obligations are defined by the terms and conditions of the NDR. The NDR issuer
defines the applicable terms and conditions of the NDR, and as a result these may differ between
NDRs (however certain minimum requirements must be met).

E u r on e x t V P S
Investor Account
Operator

A separate financial instrument

▪

The purpose of introducing NDRs is to create an additional alternative
NDR is established as an offering to serve as an alternative for issuers with difficulties in adjusting
to the other available alternatives (i.e., “Primary recording” or “CSD Link”).
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Issuer Account Operators

Secondary recording of shares (“CSD Link”) –
Key information about the alternative
For more detailed information, please see the detailed service description.
Key information

Company

▪

Issuer CSD
Custody chain
ICSD

Intermediary

CSD Link

Registrar, etc.

Secondarily Recorded Shares are recorded in Euronext VPS with the same ISIN as the shares they
are derived from, i.e., the shares recorded in the initial book-entry system.

▪

Euronext VPS

Beneficial
shareholders

Custodians

Custody chain

Shareholder rights and obligations regulated by applicable law
Secondarily Recorded Shares are derived from a corresponding number of shares in the initial bookentry system held by Euronext VPS through a chain of intermediaries. The shareholder rights and
obligations associated with the Secondarily Recorded Shares are conceptually inherited from these
shares and are regulated by the applicable law of these shares. It is important to note that
shareholder rights (e.g., ability to exercise rights during general meetings) associated with
Secondarily Recorded Shares may differ from rights associated with shares recorded in the initial
book-entry system due to local company law of the Share Issuer or technical limitations in the link.

Issuer Account Operator

Investor Account Operator

The same instrument (ISIN) as recorded in the Issuer CSD

▪

Must be issued in another CSD supported by Euronext VPS’ CSD Link network
In order to secondarily record shares in Euronext VPS, the issuer CSD must be connected with the
CSD Link network. Whether a CSD is connected to Euronext VPS’ CSD Link network needs to be
clarified with the Issuer Account Operator.

Beneficial
shareholders
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Issuer Account Operators

Secondary recording of shares (“Single security”) –
Key information about the alternative

DISCONTINUED

This alternative will no longer be available after implementation of CSDR.
Key information
Company

Issuer Account Operator
is recorded as a member
in the Register of
Members.
Issuer Account
Operator

“Single
security”

Register of Members

▪

E u r on e x t V P S

For Instruments issued via the legacy alternative “Single Security”, the Issuer Account Operator is
listed as a shareholder in the Register of Members. This alternative will not be part of Euronext VPS’
service offering after implementation of CSDR.

▪

An adequate CSDR-compliant solution not agreed upon
The background for why the “Single Security” alternative will be discontinued is because relevant
stakeholders have not been able to agree upon a CSDR-compliant solution.

▪

Already recorded instruments must change to another recording alternative
Instruments already recorded via this alternative must change to either “Primary recording” or “CSD
Link” to remain recorded in Euronext VPS. Alternatively, depository receipts could be issued
instead.

Investor Account
Operator

Beneficial
shareholders

Issuer Account Operator holds the shares in the issuer’s Register of Members

Custodians
Custody chain
Beneficial
shareholders

▪

Going forward, issuers must select an alternative to Single Security
As the “Single Security” alternative will no longer be available after implementation of CSDR, future
recordings should not be constructed using the “Single Security” set-up, but instead utilize “Primary
recording” or “CSD Link” (or alternatively, “Depository receipt”).
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Issuer Account Operators

‘CSDR passports’ from relevant EEA markets are required to
support primary recording of foreign securities
▪

▪

▪

New requirement: CSDR Passports

Issuer
jurisdiction

Shares

Bonds

Warrants

Mutual
funds

1

Cyprus

Yes

Yes

-

-

Intention to cover existing markets

2

Denmark

Yes

Yes

-

-

Euronext VPS will apply for CSDR Passports to enable existing foreign
issuers to remain recorded. Furthermore, potential new jurisdictions
that are relevant will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis on
demand. Each application is subject to approval by the relevant
regulator in each market.

3

Finland

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

4

France

-

Yes

Yes

-

5

Germany

-

Yes

Yes

-

Application process

6

Iceland

Yes

Yes

-

-

To obtain CSDR Passports for new jurisidictions, an application must
be submitted by Euronext VPS to the Norwegian FSA and the local
regulator in the respective market. Obtaining a CSDR Passport for a
new jurisdiction could require approx. 6 months.

7

Ireland

-

Yes

-

-

8

Luxembourg

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

9

Malta

Yes

Yes

-

-

10

Netherlands

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

11

Spain

-

Yes

-

-

12

Sweden

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

In order to be able to primary record a foreign instrument it is
required that Euronext VPS has obtained a “CSDR Passport” for the
relevant EEA jurisdictions.

Other EEA markets will be considered on a case-bycase basis for all asset classes.
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New price models related to
implementation of CSDR

Issuer Account Operators

Price models for equity issuance will be
changed for foreign equities post
implementation of CSDR

Overview of future price items applicable for the equity issuance price models

A

Affiliation fee
charged per hour

Due to the unstandardized
onboarding process of foreign
issuers post CSDR, Euronext
VPS will charge an hourly
fee for the time spent
getting issuers ‘CSD Link’recorded (e.g., approval
processes, etc.). This
includes time spent on
establishing new links to
accommodate issuance of
new issuers (if applicable).

B

Custody chain cost
recharge (1:1 ratio)

Due to the exogenous costs
associated with the CSD Link
model, Euronext VPS will reinvoice any ‘CSD Link’related costs incurred
outside of Euronext VPS
to the Issuer Account
Operator on a 1:1 ratio
(i.e., without mark-up). This
includes any cost incurred as
a result of establishing new
links to accommodate
issuance of a new issuers (if
applicable).

C

Monthly fee for foreign
equities (incl. NDR)

Euronext VPS will charge a
fixed monthly fee for
foreign securities that is
differentiated per ISIN
depending on their place of
listing (if applicable). The fee
levels are:
▪

Non-listed’ issuers:

5,0 TNKK

▪

‘NOTC’ issuers:

7,5 TNKK

▪

‘Growth’ issuers:

10,0 TNKK

▪

‘Expand’ issuers:

15,0 TNKK

▪

‘Main market’ issuers: 20,0 TNKK

D

Monthly base fee
for equity issuance

Euronext VPS will charge
the existing price model
for issuance of shares to
all equity instruments
alike, which is calculated
based on the following cost
drivers:
▪

Number of shareholders/owners
holding the security

▪

Number of millions registered
capital of the security

▪

Number of ownership updates in
the ownership register

The price items will be applied to the different recording alternatives as per next slide
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Issuer Account Operators

Overview of new price models for equity
issuance in Euronext VPS post
implementation of CSDR

Secondary recording
(CSD Link)

Primary recording
Domestic
shares

Foreign
shares

Depository
receipts

Foreign shares

Affiliation fee charged per hour

-

-

-

YES

Custody chain cost recharge (1:1 ratio)

-

-

-

YES

Monthly fee for foreign equities (incl. NDR)

-

-

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Price items

A
B
C
D

Monthly base fee for equity issuance

Green text indicate price model changes compared to current fee schedule.
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CSDR Information Program

More information
See our latest Newsletter, or enter our website and register for the
Information Meetings listed below.
Newsletter

Information Meetings
1. Introduction meeting for main contacts and master users
in Euronext VPS
– Tuesday 26th October at 14:00-15:00 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
2. Information meeting for Issuer Account Operators (KU)
– Wednesday 27th October at 14:00-15:30 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
3. Information meeting for Settlement Participants
– Thursday 28th October at 10:30-12:00 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
4. Information meeting for Investor Account Operators
– Wednesday 3rd November at 09:00-10:30 (meeting held in
Norwegian)
5. General information meeting for foreign Account Operators
and Settlement Participants
– Monday 8th November at 10:00-11:30 (Meeting held in English)
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CSDR Information Program

Where to receive
information
All information in one place
▪ All high level
information

▪ All presentations
from our
information
meetings will be
located here
▪ Updated
regularly
www.euronextvps.no
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This publication is for information purposes only and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. This publication is provided “as is” without representation or
warranty of any kind. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the content, Euronext does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not
be held liable for any loss or damages of any nature ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this publication shall
form the basis of any contract. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial products that are traded on the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall
depend solely on the applicable rules of the market operator. All proprietary rights and interest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. No part of it may be
redistributed or reproduced in any form without the prior written permission of Euronext. Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks and
intellectual property rights of Euronext is located at www.euronext.com/terms-use
© 2021, Euronext N.V. - All rights reserved.

